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ESTATE PLANNING REVIEWS

One of the many benefits that came with our move to Baird is a customized estate planning review
that we can provide to our clients upon request. This review takes into consideration a client’s
existing will, trust(s), and any other supporting documents to provide a flowchart that illustrates
and simplifies your estate plan. In our years of engaging with clients on financial matters like this,
we have found a flowchart to be especially helpful as it allows clients to have a visual of what they
cannot easily decipher from a stack of documents. In most cases, this flowchart will provide clarity
and confirmation of an existing estate plan. That being said, we have found it to be very helpful in
pointing out things that might need to be changed or updated, as well. If this is something you are
interested in learning more about, please reach out to your primary advisor for more information.

HEARTSAVER® CPR & AED CERTIFIED
We are excited to announce that we now have
four certified Heartsaver® CPR & AED trained team
members at the JPR Group! Andrew, Michelle,
Jacqueline, and Josh all recently completed the
American Heart Association courses and are able to
provide CPR and use our newly installed AED in a
safe and timely manner. While we hope these skills
never need to be used, we are grateful for Baird’s
investment in the safety and well-being of our clients
and coworkers.

BAIRD GIVES BACK WEEK

The JPR Group participated in the first ever virtual Baird Gives Back Week. Each year during Baird
Gives Back Week, Baird associates and their family members and friends come together to volunteer
in communities across our global footprint. Michelle and Andrew participated in the virtual 5k. As a
group, we donated our time to Hope House’s Affordable Christmas program. Shawn and his family
also served by helping with the set up of this year’s event. Over 900 Baird associates participated in
Baird Gives Back Week! We are thrilled to be part of a firm that believes giving back is at the core of
what it means to call a community home.

For fall break this year,
Savannah and her boys
visited the Newport
Aquarium and the
Cincinnati Zoo.

Savannah got a flat tire
leaving the office one
afternoon. Next thing she
knew, Mike, Shawn and
Drew all showed up to help!

Josh caught a tiny little
fish (King Salmon) while
on the Betsie River in
northern Michigan.

In October,
Jacqueline’s family
celebrated the
wedding of her sister,
Bianca Hunt, to fiancé
Ryan Whitten. This
photo is of Jacqueline
and her sisters, Bianca,
Erin, and Jordan, and
niece, Aubrey.

Savannah’s
son, Mason,
enjoyed
working
on arts and
crafts via
Zoom with
his class.

OUR DRIVE-THRU PICNIC
Thank you to everyone who
came to our drive-thru picnic in
October. We absoutely loved seeing
everyone and also loved that so
many people had their dogs with
them, too! We normally don’t get to
meet your dogs so that was a nice
bonus! If you are not receiving our
emails about events like this, please
call the office and update your
email with us. Thank you again for
coming - we appreciate you!

JPR FALL FUN

2020 - A YEAR IN REVIEW
“Opportunity is missed by most people because it is dressed in overalls and
looks like work.” -Thomas A. Edison
What a year this has been! We started 2020 with no expectations of what we had in store. The
market saw a major correction in March on the news of a global pandemic. Looking back, we are
thankful that the market has improved and is now trading higher than before. In addition to the
pandemic, we experienced a controversial and highly visible Presidential election. However, instead
of focusing on all the negatives of the pandemic, we would like to take this opportunity to highlight
the things we were able to change, shift, or alter this year.

In November, Michelle took
a long weekend and went to
Anna Maria Island, Florida,
with some of her girlfriends.

Drew’s kids had a blast trickor-treating around their
neighborhood!

Drew and Stephen (Michelle’s
husband and Drew’s racing
buddy!) traveled to Texas for a
100K Mountain Bike race. Drew
was able to secure a spot in the
Leadville (Colorado) 100 Mile
Mountain Bike Race!

Savannah’s family enjoyed
many local fall attractions,
including Jackson’s Orchard,
the Scarecrow Trail at Lost River
Cave, and Just Piddlin Farm!

Shawn’s family has developed a
family tradition of going to Bare
Creek Farm to get our Christmas tree.
They love supporting the Vernons.
Shawn was excited to get his
first deer at their new farm!
Josh , Lindsey, and Harper
went hiking along the
Sleepy Bear Dunes National
Park in northern Michigan.

First, our team nimbly shifted to a work-from-home (aka: WFH, the buzzy new acronym created by
the pandemic) setup. While we had a few team members who raised their hands to remain in the
office, most of the team (including all the advisors) worked from home for the first five months or
so. During this time, one of our biggest worries was: what about our team culture? As you probably
know, we are a group that loves to be together and we have done exceptionally well at keeping
that love going, even from multiple locations! From daily Zoom calls, virtual happy hours, surprise
deliveries for birthdays and other special occasions, a few practical jokes, and many more things, we
have been able to nurture our team culture over the past nine months.
Second, we quickly added technology to be able to provide the same proactive engagement our
clients have come to expect. We purchased three Webex licenses and became experts at virtual
meetings. Ironically enough, one of our team goals for 2020 was “learn how to effectively host a
virtual client meeting.” It’s safe to say we can check that off the list, thanks to COVID!
Third, we increased our outgoing client communications. We expanded our podcast offering
(search for The JPR Group Podcast on Apple, Spotify, or anywhere podcasts are found). We also
rolled out some additional email communications called The JPR Advocate and The JPR Connection.
The JPR Advocate is authored by our Service Team and focuses on communicating important and
timely information to our clients. The JPR Connection is a similar publication with a focus on our
clients’ centers of influence (such as CPAs and estate planning attorneys) and other professionals
within the JPR community.

Thanksgiving at Michelle’s
house this year.

One thing that has become clear to us while reflecting on the last nine months is that our team has
thrived in this unprecedented environment. This cannot be said by many other financial advisors.
Even though face-to-face meetings are not currently happening, we still find that people are looking
for financial advice. To make it easier for our clients and friends to recommend our team to others,
we have created a special email address: referJPRgroup@rwbaird.com. If you have any family or
friends who you think could benefit from a second opinion on their financial plan or investments,
please keep us in mind.
As always, we thank you—our most valued clients—for your continued trust and confidence in our
team. We come to work each day eager and ready to work hard for you and your families, and we
truly appreciate the opportunity to do so. We wish each of you a happy, healthy, and prosperous
2021!

AROUND THE OFFICE

OFFICE UPDATE

Due to the rising number of COVID-19 cases in our area, we are unable to host clients in our office at
this time. However, our office remains staffed each day and we are dedicated to serving our clients
in the safest, most efficient way possible. We have found that the vast majority of client needs can
be handled electronically—over the phone, through DocuSign (electronic signature), or secure
e-mail delivery. We also offer “curbside” service as needed. Have a need or request? Just give us a
call and we can discuss the best way to assist you!

UNITED WAY CAMPAIGN
Jacqueline spent a couple afternoons this
fall collecting donations for hurricane and
wildfire relief on behalf of the American
Red Cross. She even had the chance to be
interviewed by WBKO!

Congratulations to Michelle and Brooke
who recently celebrated their three year
work anniversaries with our team! Time flies
when you’re having fun and we can hardly
believe three years have come and gone.
We love working with these two ladies!

BROOKE’S WEDDING
On December 12th, Brooke married Jacob Schakat
at the Baker Arboretum and Downing Museum in
Bowling Green with their closest family members
in attendance. They had a meal catered by
Cambridge Market in the Baker residence after the
ceremony. Brooke and Jacob have dated since May
of 2018 and they were engaged in October of this
year. Due to their busy schedules, they decided
to go ahead and get married instead of having a
long engagement. Jacob is originally from Ohio
and is the Assistant Golf Professional at Indian Hills
Country Club. They are both so excited for their
new life together and thankful for all of the support
they have received during this season of life!

We hosted Elizabeth Newbould from United Way to speak to our group virtually
about what it means to give to United Way. This is our third year to participate
in United Way’s workplace campaign. In the spring, volunteers (like Brooke and
Andrew) will be assigned to allocations committees to go through a process of
how to allocate the funds raised. This ensures that United Way maximizes the
impact of every dollar raised and reports back with their progress.

THE GREAT CCK CAMPOUT
On Saturday, December 12th, the Center for Courageous Kids hosted The Great
CCK Campout. This was a live broadcast sponsored by WNKY TV. The Campout was
designed to bring the mission of CCK into the homes of our community. We saw
special appearances by campers, camper families, donors, and listened to a debut
song by A Thousand Horses. We also heard a special message from our very own
Shawn and Brooke during the event!

NEW JPR WEBSITE COMING SOON
We are so excited to announce that we have a new JPR website
coming in the next couple months! We can’t wait for you all to see
it. It will be very user friendly and will host a wealth of important
information. We will send out an email to everyone when it is live!

CAPITAL MARKET OUTLOOK
Although we haven’t been about to have our live quarterly Capital Market Outlook events, we have
been providing the same content via a virtual meeting, and distributing the recording. Beginning
with the first quarter of 2021, we’ll provide this content in our monthly Advisor Roundtable video.
This will be recorded and distributed with no live option available, since participation was very low
in the live format. We plan to re-launch the quarterly luncheon (and virtual/recorded option) some
time in 2021 but it is too early to tell when that will be.

